ADOPT-A-TREE
VIEWBOOK
COMMEMORATE A BIRTH,
MARRIAGE, OR MEMORY OF A
LOVED ONE.

ADOPT A TREE FOR A 10 YEAR PERIOD WITH
A DONATION OF $3000.

ADOPTING A TREE IS A SPECIAL BOND THAT
DEEPENS OUR CONNECTION WITH PLANTS.
FOR EACH ADOPTION, A PLAQUE WILL BE PLACED ON THE TREE
WITH THE NAME OF A LOVED ONE AND A SHORT MESSAGE.

MEET THE ANIMALS THAT CALL
OUR TREES HOME.

HOW TO ADOPT A TREE
1

Choose a tree from our list of available trees. See pages 5-12. You
can also download a corresponding map at
vandusengarden.org/adopt-a-tree to see the locations of each tree.

2

Contact us at fundraising@vandusen.org or 604-257-8677 to confirm
the tree's availability. A notification will be sent to our Curator of
Collections for a final check of the tree's health and its availability.

3

Once the health of the tree has been confirmed, you will be sent a
registration form to be filled out and returned to
fundraising@vandusen.org

4

Make a donation of $3000 via an online web form. A link &
instructions will be provided (cheque and over the phone
payment options are available).

5

Once everything is finalized, an AAT plaque will be placed on the
tree and a photo will be sent to you by email along with the
completed registration form.

Please note...
Once registered, it can take up to two weeks for a plaque to
be installed on a tree. Due to restrictions and reduced staff
schedules, this may take longer.
Payment plans are available if needed.
There are approximately 700 trees in the adoption program!
If a tree is removed, damaged, or dies, the VBGA will attempt
to contact you and a new tree can be adopted in its place for
the remainder of the adoption period.
If a plaque breaks or goes missing, please let us know and we
will replace the plaque as soon as possible.

LIST OF
AVAILABLE
TREES

DOUGLAS-FIR
Pseudotsuga menziesii

Map # 3
Grid # F1
Bed # 23B
ACC #: NA
Native to Western North
America.

DOUGLAS-FIR
Pseudotsuga menziesii

Map # 4
Grid # F1
Bed # 23B
ACC #: NA
Native to Western North
America.

BUTTERNUT
Juglans cinerea

Map # A1
Grid # F3
Bed # 107A
ACC #: 1974-0170
Native to Eastern United
States & Southeast
Canada
SHIROTAE/MT. FUJI
CHERRY
Prunus (Sato-zakura
group) 'Shirotae'

Map # 31
Grid # E4
Bed # 60T
ACC #: 2008-0087
A cultivar from Japan.

Located in the Founders Plaza. Easy to
access and visit since it is located
outside of the VanDusen Parking Lot.
Dominant species of the Pacific
Northwest temperate rainforests. Old
growth trees live to over 800 years and
grow up to 300 ft. One of the
tallest trees in the world.

Located in the Founders Plaza. Easy to
access and visit since it is located
outside of the VanDusen Parking Lot.
Dominant species of the Pacific
Northwest temperate rainforests. Old
growth trees live to over 800 years and
grow up to 300 ft. One of the
tallest trees in the world.

Located in our Eastern North America
collection.
Butternut is a species of walnut with
edible nuts. They were used by
Indigenous people to make oils for
various purposes and both the bark and
nut rinds were used to make a yelloworange dye.

Located opposite to our Giant
Sequoias.
An early bloomer and is among some of
the largest flowering cherries.
"Shirotae" refers to the name of a white
cloth in Japanese. This cultivar dates
back to the beginning of the 19th
century, and was exported to Europe
and North America as "Mount Fuji" in
the early 20th century.

HYBRID DOGWOOD
Cornus 'Eddie's White
Wonder'

Map # NA
Grid # E4
Bed # 60T
ACC #: 1987-0114

Developed in the 1950s as a hybrid
between the Pacific Northwest
Dogwood (Cornus nuttallii) and an
Eastern North American flowering
dogwood Cornus florida.

Developed in North
America.

This tree produces clusters of white
flowers in spring and foliage that
changes to a rich red in fall. Fruit
produced is a popular food for birds.

HIMALAYAN OR
DEODAR CEDAR

Located in our Sino Himalayan
collection.

Cedrus deodara

Map # 39
Grid # C3
Bed # 122
ACC #: 1980-1086

A divine tree, worshipped in Hindu
culture and referenced in ancient Hindu
texts as forming sacred forests . The
species name deodara is from the
Sanskrit word devadāru, meaning "wood
of the gods".

Native to the Himalayas

MT FUJI FIR,
SHIRABISO OR
SHIRABE (
OR
)

シラビソ
シラベ

Abies veitchii

Map # 43
Grid # B2
Bed # 126C
ACC #: 1992-0501

Located in our Sino Himalayan
collection.
An evergreen conifer of high elevation
forests in Japan that can reach 30 m
(98 ft) tall. They are a popular
ornamental tree that have been used as
Christmas trees.

Native to Japan.

SNAKEBARK MAPLE
Acer 'white tigress'

Map # 47
Grid # B1
Bed # 128
ACC #: 2016-0225

Located in our Sino Himalayan
collection at the entrance to the Fern
Dell.

The Stunning green and white striped
bark on this small oval maple tree gives
it year-round colour. The Foliage has
A cross between Acer
tegmentosum (Manchurian orange and yellow tints in autumn. This
snakebark maple) and A.
tree can grow to 30 ft tall.
davidii (Chinese snakebark
maple).

PAPERBARK MAPLE

Located along our Rhododendron walk.

Acer griseum

Map # 48
Grid # C1
Bed # 46E
ACC #: 1973-0078

This is a small spreading tree that can
grow to 30 ft tall with beautiful coppery
reddish peeling bark, inspiring the name
"paperbark". This tree has Showy
orange to red foliage in fall.

Native to central China.

FRAGRANT
EPAULETTE TREE

Located the Sino-Himalayan Garden.

Pterostyrax psilophyllus

A threatened species of deciduous tree
that grows to 15 m (50 ft) tall with large
clusters of feathery white flowers in
spring.

Map # 42
Grid # C3
Bed # 124
ACC #: 1995-0681
Native to China.

WHITE ASH OR
AMERICAN ASH

Located along our autumn stroll.

Fraxinus americana'Autumn A "Great Plant Pick" selection chosen as
Applause'
outstanding tree for the Pacific
Northwest gardens. Brilliant reddishMap # 16
purple to orange fall colour. Rounded
Grid # D4
spreading tree to 15 m (50 ft) tall.

Bed # 107T
ACC #: 2001-0070

Native to southeastern
Canada, and eastern and
central USA.

POND CYPRESS
Taxodium distichum var.
imbricatum

Map # 14
Grid # D4
Bed # 107T
ACC #: 1994-0096
Native to southeastern
USA.

Located along our autumn stroll.
A natural variant of the bald cypress
with narrow tightly overlapping needles
and feathery branches. Coppery bronze
fall colour. Species can live over 1,000
years and reach 21 m (70 ft) tall.

PRINCESS TREE
Paulonia tomentosa

Map # 447
Grid # B1
Bed # 136
ACC #: 2000-0204

Located near our Korean Pavilion.
A fast growing deciduous tree that is
primarily grown for its profuse spring
bloom of foxglove-like flowers. The
flower aroma is similar to vanilla, and
flowers are considered edible and can
be added to salads for a flare of colour.

Native to China

VARIEGATED
GIANT
DOGWOOD
Cornus controversa
'Variegata'

Map # 453
Grid # B1
Bed # 130A
ACC #: 1992-0505

Located near our Fern Dell.
Also called the "wedding cake tree," this
tree produces small creamy-white
flowers that appear in flattened
clusters. These blossoms will also give
way to black berries in late
summer/early fall that are enjoyed by
various birds.

Native to woodlands in
Southwestern China

RIVER BIRCH
Betula nigra 'Bnmtf'
DURA HEAT

Map # A3
Grid #
Bed # 67
ACC #: 2011-0101
Cultivar from seed
originating in Florida.

RIVER BIRCH
Betula nigra 'Bnmtf'
DURA HEAT

Map # A4
Grid #
Bed # 67
ACC #: 2011-0101
Cultivar from seed
originating in Florida.

Located at edges of Heather pond.
The cultivar name is 'BNMTF' and it is
trademarked as Dura-Heat. It is also
reported to be from a Florida seed seed
source where the tree occurs naturally
throughout Northern Florida. It is
hardier than most birches and is not as
susceptible to the birch borrer and its
seeds are attractive to many species of
birds.
Located at edges of Heather pond.
The cultivar name is 'BNMTF' and it is
trademarked as Dura-Heat. It is also
reported to be from a Florida seed seed
source where the tree occurs naturally
throughout Northern Florida. It is
hardier than most birches and is not as
susceptible to the birch borrer and its
seeds are attractive to many species of
birds.

HIMALAYAN OR
DEODAR CEDAR
Cedrus deodara

Map # 517
Grid # B2
Bed # 121B
ACC #: 1979-1660

Located near the waterfall close to the
Meconopsis Dell.
A divine tree, worshipped in Hindu
culture and referenced in ancient Hindu
texts as forming sacred forests . The
species name deodara is from the
Sanskrit word devadāru, meaning "wood
of the gods".

Native to the Himalayas

MAGNOLIA 'APOLLO' Located in our Eastern North America
Magnolia 'Apollo'

Map # 119
Grid # F3
Bed # 16
ACC #: 1992-0260

Collection.

A hybrid between Magnolia campbellii
subsp. mollicomata 'Lanarth' and
Magnolia liliflora 'Nigra' that can grow
up to 4-10 meters tall with cyclamenpink flowers. Due to the large amount of
energy it invests in its flowers, it can be
a slow growing tree.

Located near the Scottish Shelter.
DRAGON'S EYE
JAPANESE RED PINE
Pinus Densiflora 'Oculus
Draconis' or 'Jano me'

Map # 49
Grid # E2
Bed # 55A
ACC #: 1974-0154

A cultivar originating in Japan where it
is referred to as 'Jano me.' The German
botanist and collector, Heinrich Mayre,
first describe this cultivar for the West
in 1890. When viewed from the terminal
bud, it is said to look like a dragon's
eye.

LINDEN

Located in the Linden Collection.

Tilia sp.

The Linden tree, also known as
Basswood, Honey-Tree, Bee Tree or
Lime Tree, is a common deciduous tree
found throughout the northern
hemisphere. The flowers bloom for two
weeks between May and July and are an
excellent food source for bees.

Map # 301
Grid # D4
Bed # 60T
ACC #: 1979-0652

Located near the Heather Pond.

DWARF EASTERN
WHITE PINE
Pinus Strobus

Map # 167
Grid # E2
Bed # 71
ACC #: 1974-0155
SEVEN SONS
PLANT
Heptacodium miconioides

Map # 5
Grid # E2
Bed # 36E
ACC #: 2002-0331

CUTLEAF
JAPANESE MAPLE
Acer 'Koto-No-Ito'

Map #6
Grid # E1
Bed # 96D
ACC #: 2016-0215

MANCHURIAN
ALDER
Alnus hirsuta

Map #7
Grid # E1
Bed # 90A
ACC #: 1978-0699

Eastern White Pine is a dwarf evergreen
conifer adorned with soft green
needles. Pinus strobus is native to
northern slopes and stream banks of
eastern Canada through the Northeast
and Great Lakes regions of the United
States, south through the Appalachians
to northern Georgia.
Located near the water feature in the
Phyllis Bentall Garden.
The Seven Sons Plant is a small,
deciduous flowering tree. The blossoms
appear in late summer, when many
other plants have stopped blooming.
Clusters of white scented flowers
bloom in late summer and autumn.

Located in the backyard bird garden.
The Koto No ito Japanese Maple is a
beautiful small deciduous tree, with
leaves that emerge in crimson tones
before turning bright green, and then
vibrant yellow in autumn. Koro No Ito
means "Golden Old Harp".

Located near the Lathehouse.
The Machurian Alder is a medium-sized,
deciduous, upright tree that is native to
Japan, Korea, Manchuria, Siberia, and
the Russian Far East. It has dangling
catkins that appear in the spring before
the leaves emerge, and brown cone-like
fruit in the autumn.

